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C H A P. XVIIL

CAVERN OF DEM AIS!  OVO — NEUSOHLN AND THE MINES OF HERREN

GRUND — BIOGRAPIilCAL SKETCH OF BARON BORN - SC HEM-

NITZ , KREMNITZ , AND KÖNIGSBERG , AND THEIR MINES.

The  day after my return to Pribilini I paid a vifit to Mr . Emerich

Pomgratz at Andrafalva . In a neighbouring limeftone rock there is

a great cavern called Demanovo , which I intended to have feen, but

fome triflingtravelling mortifications prevented it : and as I was only
informed of its-being a great cavern , enough of which I had already
feen, I was very indifferent aboüt it : but had I then known that this

was the cave which Bruchman fays is fo full of bones, and out of
which the fkeleton of the drago/i,  which was fent to the Ele&or of

Saxony , was taken , I fhould certainly foon have levelled all thefe
trifling difficulties, and I fhould probably have been rewarded with

a fine fpecimen of the fkull , not of a dragon , but of the Urfus

maritimus, or Urfus fpelaus  according to Rofenmuller , for my
trouble ; for thofe which are found in the cavern of the Hartze , to
which thefe are likened , are of this kind»

Bruchman in his 7yth epiftle * fays i “ Cum iter ülterius in iflo

* Epiflola itineraria.

3 F 2 fubterraneum
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fubterraneum profequeremur , magnos acervos fic didtorum offium
draconis , ex quibus & fingula antra nomen antrorum Draconum
acceperunt , offendamus , qum vero nihil recedebant ab iftis offibus, in
fpecubus Sylvae Hercynicas coliigendis , & Unicornu foffile vulgo
falutatis . In patriam maxillam , dentes , ungulam & dorß vertebram,
paulo tarnen duriorem , nec tam molliter calcinatam , ac oha antrorum

Sylvm Hercynicae, fed firmiorem & compadtiorem , mecum attuli;

hsec offa in tanta hic proftant copia, ut integra plauftra colligenda.

Dominus Georgius Bucholz , olim Scholse Nagy -Pallugyenfis Redt.
pronunc verbi divini Evangelic . ad ecclefiam Windicam Minifter ac

Redtor Scholse Kefmarkienfis , vir fane curiofus, qui multam operam
natura miracula in regionibus Hungaricis perfcrutandi impedit , ali-

quando integrum Sceleton Draconis , ut vocant , in hoc antro repertum,

in Technophylaciurp Regium Drefdam mißt , pro quo gloriofiflimus
Rex nummum aureum , tbaleri magnitudinis , in uno latere Regis
auguftifßmi imaginem , in altero urbem Drefdam exhibentem , laudato
Redtori gratioßffime dono dedit.5’

At a fmall diftance from Demanovo is St. Ivany , where there is
an air proceeding from a fpring , which is famed for pofteffing the

fame properties as that of the Grotto del Cani.  Oppoßte to Andra-

falva the Carpathian granit mountains , which gradually diminifti in

height from the Krivan , begin to get a coating of limeftone on this
ßde as they had on the other , and the rocks and hilis on the fouth

ßde of the valley füll continue of limeftone.
The
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The next day I made another flage weftward , to Tepla , to pay a
vifit to Mr . Dvonocovith , to whom tliis place belongs , whofe ac-

quaintance I had made at Peft. Tepla has a very good warm ipring,
fo loaded with calcareous earth , that the very cray- fifh found in the

rivulets formed by it , are, whiitt alive, incrufted ; and we had , ufing.

common language , boiled petrißcd  eray -fi/h for dinner : they were

very good. All the low rocks here have been formed by the over-

flowings of this , or fimilar water . Higher 11p towards the mountains,

fome petrifadtions , partly changed into pyrites , are found in clay„
Sand -ftone ftrata are likewife found here. At Tepla I left the Car-
pathian chain , and the valley in which I had been travelling all the :

way fromKefmark : indeed this feems here to terminate by the
calcareous mountains from the great chain and thofe of the fouth
fide*of the valley uniting,

But before I travel Fürth er, before I leave my pleafant alpine views,
let me paufe and anfwer fome queftions which I fancy I hear fome

philantlmopift in a country far rerhote from this, propofe to me 3

and fuch as I have often afked of others returning from amongft
fome fuopofed rüde uncultivated people, and which even I have

often put to myfelf , when from an elevated fituation I have enjoyed
a very diftant view ; queflions fuch as thefe : How do men live there ?

In fuch a climate, in fuch a frightful country , and under fuch laws ; do

men really live, and is it poflible that they are happy ?—Fortunately

for mankind , they do not feel half the evils for which they are pitied,
and
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and each nation in its turn looks with pity or contempt on the other.

Though this vallcy is high , and grows littie wheät , and wine and
tobäcco , the riches of other parts of Hungary , fail ; yet it is as well
cultivated and as well peopled as any part of Hungary . From

the high fituations I was often in , I had always the pleafing fight of
a well-peopled country below me, and frequently could count at one „

glance near .a fcore of villages. From a gentleman engaged in drawing
up the confcription  lifts , and meafuring the county , by order of the
Emperor Jofeph , I received this account . * In the county of Liptau it
was found that there were 57,000 acres of 1300 fquare fathoms each,

and likewife 57,000 fouls.; and in this eftimate the land lying in fallow,
which is one-third of the whole , is reckoned . And public inftiuc-

tion t how is that ?—Not worfe than in other countries : moft of the

villages have their minifters and their fchool-mafters, and this is
more than can be faid of foriie other countries which boaft much of

their advantages . But educatlon ., on which every thing in fociety

depends , how it is negleäed every where i What are our principles
for condua but an heterogeneous mafs of falle religion , falfe philo-

fophy , and erroneous know.ledge of the world, fupported by abfurd
dpgmas , and filly maxims and proverbs .? Man , it grieves me to
fee thee thus negle&ed, whilfl preuiiums are given for an exuberant

growth in goofe-berries.

After leaving this valley I travelled fouthward towards the mmes

of Lower Hungary . Limeftone hills and rocks Hill accompanied me,
_ and2
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and often formed beautiful fcenery • but the road , though a pofl read,

was moft abominable ; great ftones and fragments of rock which had
fallen down from the neighbouring heights , had never been-removed j

and though I travelled with four horfes I was obliged to go a pas
almoft the whole way . This country grows a good deal of hemp,
and the ftately Beech, which I had not feen' fince I left Schmölnitz,

made here again its appearance . Impeded by the badnefs of the

roads , and delayed by the difficulfy of procuring horfes, I was com-
pelled to travel by night to make up for the loft time , and I fet out

from Rivulfam after it was dark : after going through a paj.r, I
afcended x very fteep and high limeRone hill , the defcending of
which was really dangerous . I ftopped and pafled the remainder of
the night at Altgebirge, , where the furnaces of the Herren -Grund

mines are 5 and early in>the morning I continued my journey tö
Neufohln , which is only an hour or two diftant - In this morning 7,s
ride I faw more limeftone , and in fome places the primitive fand«
ftone«.

Neufohln is well built , and prettily fituated by the fide of a river 3
and amongft high hills covered with wood ^ It was Sunday when I
arrived here , and in the evening the market people began to colleöt
together for the next day’s market . A finer fliow of fruit , I think,
I never faw. Having paid my refpe£ls tö the principal men in the
mining department , I went the next morning to the mines at Her-

ren-Grund, , which are two or three hours diftant . They lie in an-
elevated
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elevated fituatlon amongd hills : all the way there I found limeftone,
but nearer tue mine the fand-done is offen feen, and Itili nearer a

kind of micaceous fchiftus ( Glimmer fchiefer ), and it is in this, or a
■variety of it, that the mines are, . On enqüiring at Neufohln , of thofe
who ought beft to have been able to have told me , of what nature

the rock here was, I was informed it was granit , and the vein quartz.

Granit it certainly is not . Ferber , I think , fomewhere calls it

Glimmer fehl efer,  but it is very different from a trete Glimmer fchief &r,

micaceous fchiftus ; and Born ’s Gneijfum virefeens Ind . Fojfiüum  is from
hence ; yet this is not a true Gneifs . It is diftindt from any well
charaderifed foflil, yet in fome places it approaches pretty near to
both of thefe , and likewife to Schiftus *. It is probably allied to the
Arenarius grifeus , Graue Wache ; but I can by no means agree with

Mr . Haidinger , of whom I have the higheft opinion , that it is a

Saxum metalüferum  f.

The mines , which are copper , are now worked with lofs. Copper

*  Gneifum ?

Ex granis parvis & minoribus .Quartzi pinguis angulis Imtegris, pauxillo Feldfpati
carnei & .Miese argentise, ope Steatitse dilute virefeeixtis conglutinatis.

.■Gneifum ?

Ex granis parvis & minoribus Quartzi pinguis & Steatitse dilute virefeentis, ope
Steatitse rubro -hepatiese conglutinatis , textura fubfehiftofa.

.Ardefia.
Hepatica lamellofo-fchiftofas undtuofo-nitens , fragilis, fcrj«ptura rubefeente , Tamellis

Miese argentise infperfis.

f Syttem. Eintheil . der Gebirgsarten , p. 44,
IS
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Is made here likewife by cementation , and a kind of verdegrife or

copper ore (Cuprum arls) % Though this latter is gained by a very
fimple means, and which has been long ufed here , I do not know

of any thing of the kind exifting elfewhere . Water out of the mines,
and from the hills, is made to pafs through the rubbifh brought out
of the mines , which , in the very long fucceffion of time that theie
have been worked , now forms hills, and is received into wooden

cifterns which communicate with each other ; and in palfing Irom
one to the other , depofits a blueilh green kind of fediment , which is

taken out once a year : the quantity is about thirty hundred weignt.

In thefe mines beautiful rofe>coloured ftalaätites of cobalt vitriol

nre found . I colleded fome a foot long with a moveable drop of
water within them ; fome are part rofe and part blue colour. Mr ö

Born in his Lithophyladum  fays , an Vitriolum Zinci f  Mr . Gmelin
calls it Vitriolum Magwßh  biit adds a point of interrogation . Mr.
Born in his late Catahgue Raifonne  confiders it as a vitriol of cobalt,

and fays that it has been lately analyfed by an ckvc  of the Academy
of Mines of Schemnitz , who extradled cobalt from it. I ient fome

of it to Mr . Klaproth , who ŵas fo kind as to examine it and give mc

this analyfis, “ Sixty grains of it dilfolved in water , and preciph
tated with vegetable alkali, gave four grains of a pale light blue pre-

cipitate , which turned black on being heated red hot . A part of
it meked with microcofmic falt, and likewife with borax , gave with
both fluxes a bead of pure fapphire biue . Th ^.remainder diOolved in

3 G diluted
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diluted muriatic acid, gave a fympathetic ink , the traces of which

on paper appeared of a yellowifh green.. It is therefore a real cobalt
vitriol , only containing a little iron .”

The amalgamation , notwithftanding the oppofition of the enemies,
not of amalgamation , but of Mr . Born , ftill goes on with vigour;
but it is difficult to learn , what are the real advantages of it—for the

friends of Mr . Born cry it up as much as his enemies run it down.
I have converfed with fome of the latter , who , I am fure, though in

other refpeds valuable men , would ' not ceafe to decry it though it
fhould convert copper into gold. As  the procefs and the machinery

have been fo elaborately defcribed, I fhall fay nothing on it, except
that now , tubs fomething like our barrel churns , but without - the
internal ribs, &e. and which are moved in the fame manner , are

fubftituted to the cylinders , for mixing the prepared ore with the

mercury . But I cannot avoid faying a few v/ords en pajfant  upon
the founder of thefe works : yet it is not Born ’s improvements in

amalgamation , nor his other difcoveries, nor yet bis writings , which
make him a great public charafter ; it is rather his fucceföful en-
deavours to introduce a love of fcience and ufeful knowledge where

he had an opportunity.

The Baron was born at Carlfburg in Tranfylvania , of a noble Fa¬

mily , and came early in life to Vienna , and ftudied under the Je-
fuits ; who , no doubt , perceiving in him more than common abili-

ties^
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iles, and that he would one day be an hononr to their Order, pre-
vailed 011 him to enter into it j but of this fociety be was a mein-
ber only for about a year and a half . He then left Vienna and went

t° Prague , wliere , as it is the cuftom in Germany , he fludied the

law. As foon as he had completed his fludies, he made a tour through
a part of Germany , Holland , the Netherlands , and France ; and re-

turning to Prague , he engaged in the fludies of natural hiftory , min-
mg , and their conneded branches ; and in 1770 he was received into
the department of the mines and mint at Prague . As we learn from

his letters , this year he made ä tour , and vifited the principal
mines of Hungary and Tranfylvania , and during it kept up a corre-
fpondence with the celebrated Ferber , who in 1774 publifhed his
letters.- It was in this tour that he fo nearly lofl his life, and where

he was flruc-k with that difeafe which embittered the refl of his days,
and which was only rendered fupportable by a flrong philofophic

'snind and adive difpofition.

It was at Felfo-Banya where he met with this misfortune , as ap-
pears from his eighteenth letter to Mr . Ferber . He defcended here
into a mine , where fire was ufed to detach the ore, to obferve the

efficacy of this means, too foon after the fire had been extinguifhed,
and whilfl the mine was full of arfenical vapours raifed by the heat.

IVIy long filence, fays he to his friend Ferber , £C is the confe^uence
of an unlucky accident , which had almoft cofl me my life. I de¬
fcended the Great Mine to fee the manner of applying the fire, and its

3 G 2 effeds
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effeds on the mine , wlien the fire was hardly extind , and the mine
was füll full of fmoke .” How greatly he fuffered in bis Health by this

accident appears from his letter which we mentioned when we fpoke

of Tokay ; where it will be remembered he complained that he
could hardly bear the motion of his carriage : upon this misfortune
he haftened to Vienna . After this he was appointed at Prague

counfellor of the mines . In 1771 he publilhed a fmall work of the

Jefuit Poda , on the machinery ufed about mines ; and the next yeat
his Lithophylacium Borncanum.  This is the catalogue of his Collec¬
tion of foffils which he afterwards difpofed of to the Ilon . Mr . Gre
ville . This work drew on him the attention of Mineralogifts , and

brought him into correfpondence with the firft men in this hne .. He
was now made a member of the Royal Societies of Stockholm , Sienna

and Padua ; and in 1774 , the famehonour was conferred on him by

the Royal Society of London.

Düring his refidence in Bohemia , he did not apply himfelf to the
bufinefs of his Charge alcne ; but his adive difpofition induced him

to feek for opportunities of extending knowledge , and of being ufeful
to the world .- -He toök a part in the work entitled Portraits of
the Learned Men and Artiß s of Bohemia and Moravia * . He was
likewife concerned in the Atta Linraria Bohemia & Moravia ; and
the editor of the latter publicly acknowledges in the preface to it,

* Abbildungen Böhmifcher und MUhrifcher Gelehrten und Kunftler.
how
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how much Bohemian literature is indebted to him . Prague and Vienna

were both without a public cabinet for the ufe of the ftudents : it was

at his inftigation that government was induced to form one, and he
himfelf affifted by his contributions and bis labours . In 1775 he

laid the Foundation of a literary fociety, which publiffied feveral vo-

lumes under the title of Memoirs of a private Society in Bohemici

Hisfame reaching the Emprefs Mary Therefa , in 1776 ffie called

him to Vienna to arrange and deferibe the Imperial collection:

and about two years after , he publilhed the fplendid work containing
the Conchology : in the execution of this , I believe, he had fome
afllftance. The Emprefs defrayed the expences for a certain number
of copies. On the death of this patron the work was difcontinued,

her fuccefTor, the Emperor Jofeph , not favouring the undertaking.
He had likewife the honour of inftrudting the Arch -duchefs Maria:
Anna in natural hiftory , who was partial to this entertaining Rudy ;
and he formed and arranged for her a neat mufeum . In 1779 he

was raifed to the office of ABual Coimfellor  of the Court -Chamber

(Hof -Kammer)  in the department of the mines and mint . This
office detained him conftantly in Vienna , and engaged the chief pari
of his time.

The confequences of his misfortune at Felfo-Banya began now to

* Abhandlungen einer Privatgefellfchaft in Böhmen.

b G
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be feit in tlie fevereft manner ; he was attacked with ’ the moft

excruciating colics, wliich rofe to fuch a degree as to threaten a
fpeedy termination of bis life and miferies. In this depth of tor-
roent he had recourfe to the ufual calmer of bodily pain , opium ;
and a large portion of this being placed by the fide of him , which

he was ordered only to take in fmall dofes; once brought to defpera-

tion through the intenfity of his pain , he fwallowed it atone draught.
This brought on a lethargy , which lafted four -and-twenty hours;
but when he awoke he was free of his pains. The diforder now at-

tacked his legs and feet, particularly his right leg, and in this he was

lame for the refl of his liie j fometimes the lamenefs was accotnpanied
by pain , fometimes not . But his feet by degrees withered , and he

was obliged to fit, or lie, or lean upon a fopha ; though fometimes
he was fo well as to be able to fit upon a flool, but not to move
from one room to the other without affiftance.

His free and a&ive genius led him to interefl himfelf in all the

occurrences of the times, and to take an affive part in all the inftitu-

tions and plans for enlightening and reforming mankind , With
thefe benevolent intentions he formed conneftions with the Free-

Mafons , whofe views in this part of the world were fomething more

than eating and drinking , as may be conjedlured by the laws and re-

gulations made againft malonry by the Emperor Jofeph . Under
Therefa , this Order was obliged to keep itfelf very fecret in Auflria;
but Jofeph , on his coming to the throne , tolerated it, and the Baron

founded
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fbunded in the Auftrian metropolis a lodge called the 'T’rue ConcorcL

This was no card club, or affociation for eating and drinking , where

the leading members were chofen by their capacity for taking in
folids and liquids , and where a good fong was confidered as a firft

rate qualification ; but a fociety of learned men., whofe lodge was a
place of rendezvous  for the literati of the Capital»

No doubt the obftacles thefe gentlemen would find, to the pro-
grefs of fclence and ufeful knowledge * in the church hierarchy , and
in the cabals of eourtiers , would draw their attention to political
fubje&s ; and fubjeds were really difeuffed here which the church*
had forbid to be fpoken of, and which the government muft liave

wifhed not to be thought of. At their meetings , differtations on
fome fubjedt of Hiftory , Ethics , or Moral Phiiofophy , were read by
the members ; and commonly fomething on the hiflory of ancient
and modern myfteries , and fecret focieties. Thefe were afterwards

publifhed in the Diary for Free-mafons for the ufe of the initiated,

and not for public fale.- -In the winter they met occafionally, and
held more public difcourfes, to which the members of the other
lodges were allowed accefs. As moft of the learned of Vienna be-

longed to this lodge, it was very natural to fuppofe, that many of
the differtations read here were not quite within the limits of the

original plan of the fociety, It was thefe differtations , I. believe,

* Journal für Freymaurer.

which
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which gave rife to another periodical work , entitled , Phyficalifche
Arbeiten der einträchtigen Freunde in Wien, which was coninued for

io me time by the Baron and his brother Maions . He was Iikewife
adive in extirpating fuperftitions of various kinds which had crept
into the other lodges, and equafty zealous in giving to thefe
focieties fuch an Organization as might render them ufeful to the

public.

The Baron , and many others of his lodge, belonged to the fociety
of the Illuminated.  This was no difhonour to hira : the views of

this order , at leaft at firft, feem to have been commendable ; they'

were the improvement of mankind , not the deftrudion of fociety,
Such inftitutions are only ufeful or dangerous y and to be approved

of or condemned , according to the ftate of fociety ; and this was
before the French revolution , and in a country lefs enlightened than

almoft any other part of Germany . So zealous a friend was he to
them , that when the Eledor of Bavaria ordered all thofe in his fervice

to quit this order , he was fo difpleafed that he returned the academy
of Munich the diploma they had fent him on their receiving him

amongft them , publicly avowed his attachment to the order , and
thoüght it proper to break off all further connedion with Bavaria
as a member of its literary fociety. The Free Mafons did not long
retain the patronage of their fovereign : the Emperor Jofeph foon
became jealous of their influence, and put them under fuch re-

üridions , and clogged them with fuch incurnbrances , as to amount
almoft
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ahn oft to a prohibition ; and as fuch they a&ed, for the fociety found
it neceflary to diflolve.

What raifed the Baron fo high in the public opinion , was his

knowledge of mineralogy , and his fuccefsful experiments in metallurgy,
and principally in the procefs of amalgamation . The ufe of quick-
filver in extrading the noble metals from their ores, was not a dif-

covery of the Baron ’s, nor of the Century in which he lived ; yet he
extended fo far its application in metallurgy as to form a brilliant

epoch in this moft important art . After he had at great expence made

many private experiments , and was convinced of the Utility of his
method , he laid before the Emperor an account of his difcovery , who
gave Orders that a decifive experiment on a large quantity of ore
fhould be made at Schemnitz in Hungary . To fee this he invited

many of the moft celebrated chymifts and metallurgifts of Europe ; and

Ferber , Elhujer , Charpentier , Trebra , Poda , and many more were

prefent , and approved of his invention . On this general approbation
he publiftred, by Order of the Emperor , his Trcatife 011 the Procefs of

Amalgamation , with a great many engravings of the requifite inftru-

ments and machinery . To fuppofe that his fuccefs, whilft it brought

him fame and emolument , did not draw upon him the envy and ill
will of many of his brother metallurgifts and aflociates in office,
would ftrow a great ignorance of what is daily paffing in common life.

Envy has its flrare even in maintaining order in fociety : it is this
which tends to keep the great from rifing higher , whilft a contrary
paflion lifts up the little, or prevents them from falling lower.

3 H Though
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Though great cabals were raifed againft him , and againft the in-
trodu &ion of his method , yet the advantages of it in many cafes

were fo very evident , that the Emperor ordered it to be ufed in his

Hungarian mines ; and , äs a recompenfe for his difcovery, gave him
for teil years the third part of the favings arifing from its application,
and four per cent. of this third part for the next twenty years.- Even
this did not defend him from being Hill harafled by his enemies j
obftacles were ftill thrown in the way to prevent the introdudion

and fuccefs of his difcovery , and to defraud him of his weli-earned

recompenfe.

Though he fuffered very much in the latter part of his life, yet this

did not prevent him from continuing his .literary purfuits . In 1790

he publifhed his Catalogue methodique raifonne  of the colledion of
foffils of Mifs Raab , which had been chiefly formed by his donations.

•This Work, elegantly printed in two volumes , was well received by

the public f and he was .wnting the Fcißi Lcopolciuii^  and a mineralo-

gical work , when death put an end to his ufeful life and to his
fufferings.

Mötwithftanding the varied aflvice of his phyficians his difeafe
continued : in iuch a Rate quacks find eafy accefs to the fick ; who

is not then ready to feize the noftrum of the bold pretender ? One

of thefe gave him a decodion which foon calmed his fufferings, and
which he was affured would eure him in a few weeks. He con¬

tinued the ufe of this for the laft five months of his life : it really
diminifhed
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diminifhed his pains ; but his jfriends obfervcd tliat his cheerfulnefs,
which hitherto had not left him , diminifhed likewife, and that fpafms
often attacked his upper limbs. On the 21 ft of July , 1791 , he was
feized with fpafms and cold ; the former foon fubfided on fri&icn,
but he loffc his fpeech. On the fubfequent days he had different
attacks tili the 28th , when he found humfelf better , but he was foon
attacked again with fpafms, and in thefe he expired.

Born was of a middle fize and delicate conflitution , dark com-

pledion , black hair , and large black eyebrows . Wit and fatire, and

a quick comprehenfion , were marked in his eyes, and his lively and
penetrating genius appeared in his countenance . Befides being a good
Latin claffic, he was mafter of m'oft European languages of note,
and poffelfed a deal of general Information no ways conneöed with

thofe branches of fcience required in his profeffion . He was a great
wit and fatirift , and a good companion even under the fufferings of
bodily pain . His too liberal and unguarded ufe of fatire made him
many enemies. In his youthful days he wrote the Staats Perücke

for the amufement of his friends ; this was afterwards publifhed
without his knowledge . But nothing fhows more his talent for fatire

than his Monachologia, which he publifhed in 1783 , juft when the
Emperor Jofeph was making his reforms in the church : indeed , at
any other time fuch a fevere fatire on the monks woüld not have beeil
permitted . They are charaäerifed thus:

3 H 2 Monachus,
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Monachus.

Deß ript 'io. —Animal avarum , foetidum, immundum , fiticulo-
fum, iners, inediam potius tolerans quam laborem ;- vivunt e
rapina & queftu ; mundum . fui tantum caufa creatum efle prasdi-
cant ; coeunt clandeftine , nuptias non celebrant , foetus exponunt;
in propriam fpe,cicm faeviunt, & hollem ex infidiis aggrediuntur.

Ufus.  Terrse pondus inutile . Fruges confumere nati . And upon

the order of Dominicans he fays—Eximio olfadtu pollet , vinum &
hserefin * e longinquo odorat . Efurit femper polyphagus .. Juniores

fame probantur . Veterani , relegata omni cura & occupatione,
gulas indulgent , cibis fucculentis nutriuntur , molliter cubant , tepide

quiefcunt , iomnum protrahunt , & ex Suis diasta curant , ut efca
omnis in adipem tranfeat , lardumque adipifcantur : hinc abdomen
prolixum paffim praefeferunt , fenes ventricofi maxime aeftimantur.
Virginitatis facras ofores in venerem volgivagam proni ruunt.
Generi humano & fanas rationi infeftiflima fpecies, in cujus

creatione non fe jadavit audtor natura.

The Archbilhop of Vienna complained to the Emperor againft this
work ; who replied , that it was only the idle and ufelefs part of the

fpiritualorder which was attacked . This was feconded by his De-

fenfio Phvfiophili ; and to this fucceeded his Anatomia Monachl  He
wrote likewife a Satire on Father Hell the aftronomer , by publilhing

*  As being inquifitors.

a long
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a long Latin advertifement , full of irony , announcing a book writ-

ten againfl the Free-mafons, in the name of this learned Jefuit.

It muß: not be forgotten , that his houfe was always open to the
travelling literati who vifited Vienna ; and that unprotedted genius was
always fure to find in him a friend and patron . He carried this per-

haps too far, fo far as to ruin his eßate : probably the expedtations
of receiving a large income from the amalgamation , made him lefs

attentive to ceconomy in his domeßic eoncerns ; thoügh I believe
his infolvency was chiefly owing to ufurers and money -lenders , to

whom he was obliged to have recourfe to carry on his expenfive
projedts . Through thefe, though his patrimony was very confider-
able, he died greatly in debt : this is the more to be lamented , as he
left a wife and two daughters.

An hour ’s walk from Neufohln are the fmelting works , where the
copper ores, containing filver reduced to the ßate of fwartz coppcry
which is brought from all parts of the kingdom , from the Banat , and

even from Tranfylvania , have the filver extradted by liquation . The
lead ufed for this purpofe is chiefly brought from Bleyberg in Ca-
rinthia.

I was lodged at Neufohln at the Crayfifh inn , where I was much
impofed on ; but I confoled myfelf that I had always dined out,

and therefore had no great bill ; that Prince Bethlin lived in this
houfe
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houfe when he was called to the crown of Hungary ; and that the

bill was written in Latin . The word carnua  plagucd me exceedingly
to find out what it meantj and I was obliged to have recourfe at laft to

the author the inn-keeper . It meant , what in Vienna -German is

called kipfle; a fmall kind of roll fhaped fomewhat like a horn .-
Great licences are taken with the Latin language in Hungary ; no¬

thing is more common than to hear words ufed in fpeaking Latin

which are only known to thofe who fpeak the Hungarian , Sclavo-

nian , or German languages. Schmutzidum tempus, for inftance , is
the common term ufed to exprefs bad rainy weather ; Schmutzig  is a

German word , and fignifies dirty ; it is therefore as if an Englifh-

man in fpeaking Latin fhould fay, dirtydum tempus.

From the Crayfifh , where I flaid about two days, I went to

Schemnitz , which is only two ftages diftant : about half way I met
again with the Breccia rocks like thofe about Gran , and nearer to
Schemnitz with the Saxum metallifefum . - Schemnitz is the princi-

pal mining town of Lower Llungary ; it is ill built , and fiands upon
very uneven ground : its inhabitants amount to about eighf thoufand,
half of which are engaged in the mines. The Mining Academy is

very refpe&able, and many foreigners come here for inftrudtion in this
department . The ftudents enjoy great advantages : they go into the-
mines whenever they pleafe, and there are proper perfons to attend
them ; and in the chymical laboratory they are allowed to make what

1

experiments they wifh j and the crucibles, retorts , and the chymical
3 agents
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agents are given them on afking for ; and all this is at the royal expence.
There are, befides, 'proper teachers for all the different branches of a

mming education ; as geometry , trigonometry , mechanics , hydraulics
and hydroftatics , mineralogy , metallurgy , minlng , fubterranean geo¬

metry , mine-law, mine-oeconomy, and foreftry.

The mlnes which have been worked for near four hundred years are
in the Saxum metallijermn.  This varies greatly , from a grey indu-
rated . clay with whitifh fpots, to a porphyritic bafaltes, though in

general the bafe is more of the nature of Wache ; and the rock on
which a chapel and a mount Calvary have been made, which is but
a fmall diftance from Schemnitz , is of true Bafaltes with fmall par-

ticles of Olivine . The Saxum metalliferum does not always contain
mica ; and this is the cafe with the balls, and the rock which contains
them , mentioned by Mr . Born in his 2oth letter. But I have other

fpecimens , in which the hexangular leaves of mica are placed one
upon another tili they form hexangular columns one-fourth of an
inch long. The balls I have juft mentioned are certainly very ci>
rious ; they are only found in one place, I believe, or rather in one

gallery : when I was there , the miners had juft come to a rock which
contained them ; and liere they were very abundant , fo that half a
dozen would fometimes be contained in a fpecimen of the fize of

one’s fifc: they are in general about an inch in diameter . Though
the balls and the rock are perfedly the fame ; yet they are often fo
iittle connected with it as to fall out ; yet fometimes fo conne&ed

with
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with it , as to form only hsemifpherical protuberances , the other half

being quite United and lofl in the rock . They are fimilar to thofe in
the Imperial Mufeum at Vienna , only the one is of Porphyre fchiefer ,
the other of Saxum metalüferum.

In the Amelia  gallery I obferved a very fine white clay. I took
fome of it out with me : when it appeared pretty dry on the furface,
and could be handled without foiling the fingers, it contained fo

much water that I could almofl fqueeze it out in drops , and when
rubbed between the fingers became quite wet. After I had kept it
near a month , though much expofed to the open air, internally it
Hill retained a deal of humidity : when it was perfedly dry it had

not half its bulk , cracked of itfelf into angular fragments , and looked

very much like ftarch, and was fo light as almoft to fwim in water.
As it was not known at Schemnitz , I tried it in a wind fmnace theie,

and found it perfedly infufible in the greateft heat we could pro-
duce;- —As I paffed through Vienna I gave fome of it to Mi.
Fichtel , and in his laft work '* he has given an account of it ; where

he fays, that with the blow -pipe it gives a very bright light , unites
itfelf with borax glafs, which no clays do, and diffolves without exfer-
vefcence in aqua-fortis ; and fays it is a very pure and true eaith of
alum. The Blow-pipe is of very great ufe in mineralogy ; and
when Mr . Kirwan ’s'Tabks of the Fußbilityof the Simple Earths mixed in

* Mineral . Aufs, page 170.

vanous
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various Fropcrtlons  fhall be perfedioned , it will be of ftill much
greater ufe, but it will never equal an accurate analyfis in the wet
way . I fent th-is clay to the celebrated Mr . Klaproth , and he did
me the honour to inform me that k contains 14 per cent. of filiceous

earth , but which is fo intimately united with the aluminous , that
when this latter is dilfolved in vitriolic acid, it mixes with it,

and only becomes vifible when the folution is evaporated for
cryftallization , by its giving it then the appearance of a clear

jelly.

Every thing in the mining departments is conduded upon a great
feale j and the refervoirs of water , and the galleries for carrying off the
water from the mines, are to be reckoned amongft them .- Mrs«

Sharpe has a very fine colledion of foffils. Mr . Martin has fome

göod fpecimens. The Countefs Mitrovfky , a beautiful young woman,

the lady of the governor , a refpedable old gentleman , only admits
choice fpecimens into her cabinet .- One Smith , a hair-dreffer,

felis foffils, but he afks a ducat for any good fpecimen. I found

here amongft the ftudents not only good mineralogi 'fts, but likewife
a good botanift and an entomologift .- Near Schemnitz is Eifen-
hach , where there is a warm bath , with lime-ftone rocks in its neigh-
bourhood.

Trom Schemnitz I went to Kremnitz ; but ftopped and fpent a

day at Glafhütte , where there is another very good warm bath.
3 I Whilft
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Whilfl I was in it, three or four females walked in ; but they were
not like the fair one of Grofs Wardein , but far gone in the wane ;

they had the humanity to keep on thcir clothes, and fo did I .-
There are feveral baths, fome for the common people , and one for

cupping and fcarifying . As the furgeon who has rented them,
either from the town of Schemnitz , or elfe from the King , is obliged

to perform this bufmefs for the Plebs-  at about three -pence the dozen*

lie pays a mere trifle for them . To thefe baths thirteen good lodg-

ing -rooms belong . Here again are lime-ftone rocks ; fo that all the

warm baths I have yet feen in Hungary are found in the neigh-
bourhood of lime-ftone . The water of thefe baths , where it comes

out of the rock, which is formed of the fediment depofed by the water*

is 128 degrees of Fahrenheit.

As I proceeded towards Kremnitz , I met with fome remarkabfe
foffils ; firft by the road-fide, with a black Pitch -ßone  with particles
of Adularia and black hexangular mica *. I afcended the rocks from
whence it certainly muft have come down , but I found no more of
it . Thefe rocks were a kind of porphyry with a yellowifh white

*  Porphyrius

Ex piceo nigro nitentx cultro vix rafili fcintillante , granis albidis adulariie ? cums

mica nigra hexangulari infperfis.

Bafis tubi ferruminatorii ope bis äuget volumen, & fcoriam albam fine phofpho

refcentia prabet.

bafe
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bafe of indurated clay, with fmall fpangles of black hexangular
mica *.  A little further I came to a genuine volcanic Tufa,  con-

taining a great quantity of fmall fragments of Pumice and fragments
of the glafly Titch -ßone  charged with grains of Adularla : in this were
imbedded fome fragments of an aggregate , much like grey granit in

appearance , but a quire different thing when accurately examined.
The principal part is a white fomewhat contorted fibrous mafs, in
which are grains of adularla , black hexangular mica, and a few

grains of pellucid quartz tinged of a reddifh colour . This is Mr.
Fichters granitic or Pumex - Zeolite ; which , he fays, conftitutes the

greateft part ofthe Shator Hill . It is Mr . Borns Granite alterepar
ü feu volcanlque.  What it was originally , I do not know , nor do
ihQj '—-In the fpecimen I gave Mr . Eichte! from Erlau , he found
that the quartz had ehanged its granulated fliape into an amorphous
melted mafs ; the black glimmer had in part become hexangular , and

part had alTumeda melted amorphous appearance , whilft the felclfpar
remained untouched 111 Of this he fays, it was granit and is burnt
to zeolite. If one afks how is all this - whether it is poffible that

the more fufible fhould remain untouched , whilft the infufible is

me fted_ whether by Chemical analyfis the primitive earths are

found in thofe proportions they fhould be were they only this or

* Porphyrius

Ex Argilla indurata (Germanorum) al-bo-flavefcente cultro rafili
lamellis micac nigra hexangularis infperfis.

3 I 2

vix fcIntilIajiteÄ

that
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that foffil burnt or melted by volcanie fire ?' the anfwer is, “ Das Vül-

canifche Feuer gehet nicht Immer einen Weg,fordern fehr eitet bald gerade
und unmittelbar, bald 'durch Umwege und mittelbar zu ihrem Ziele *—-
Volcanie fire does not always a5l in the fame manner, but fometimes

ättains its purpofe by direbi means, fometimes by indirehl

After pafling the Heiligen -Creutz I obferved, on my Ieft, rocks
formed of a congeries of water -worn pebbles, chiefly of the nature
of bafaltes and porphyry , wkh a few pebbles of milky quartz , United

by fomething of the fame nature , but much finer. This latter , when
free from the coarfe pebbles, where it formed beds of itfelf, was in

fome places ftratified. Still further I found bafaltes with grains of
oliv ine,  and a few indiftindt parallelopipeds offeldfpar  or adularia \ it
was in fome places divided into indeterminate columns . Further on

there is a ravine ; here I found fome petrified wood ; the loweft bed

I could obferve was a kind of volcanie tufa, or fomething very fimilar

to it ; then above this lay fome imperfed : coal f , and then further up
in the ravine a great mafs of femi-petrified wood a yard in diameter.

And after this I obferved nothing but volcanie tufa all the way to
Kremnitzka.

Whilft my horfes were feeding here , I examined the hills that lie at

* Mineral. Aufsätze, p. 331.

f Turfa foliata. Syf. Nat.
Fragilis terrea inguinans fuliginofa, texturs lamelloße. Inter lämellas hic & illic

jnfoeret Lithantrax,
the
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the back of the village ; tliey are compofed of a very cellular por-

phyry , of reddifli petrofilex or jäfper mixed with indurated whitifh
clay *. On accounf of the hardnefs of this Hone and its cellular
texture , it is much ufed for mill-ftones. In a brook that runs

througli the village I found abundance of filex of different colours in

large loofe fragments . Towards Kremnitz on the left hand there is
a bank almoft covered with blocks of whitifh petrofilex full of

vegetable petrifadions . In fome places thefe blocks are fo difpofed as
to induce one to think that once they had formed a ftratum which has
been broken in pieces. Hungary is very rieh in petrified wood , and

particularly in that very beautiful kind which I believe is peculiar to
this kingdom , the Holz -Opal  of the Germans , and Opalus, ligneus

of the. Sylt . Nat . Of this there are pieces of trunks of trees in the

Imperial mufeum . Mr . Haquet of Lemberg in Galicia fays, that
about forty or fiftyyears ago a whole tree , ninety -five feet in length,
of this kind I think , was found near Moldokö , which is I believe iw
the diftrid of Pecklin . He fays it is related in the manufeript.

Journal of the Abbe Liefganig , who travelled by the order of the
Emperor .Francis the Firft , thus;

Buchholz ante noftrum adventum effodit pedes - - 13
Fruftum primum petrificatum a nobis folfum - 6

*  PorpKyrius rubro alboque variegatus cellulofus , ex petrofilice dilute carneo & ar-

gilla indurata cana undulatim difpofitis ; argilla etiam inveftitcellularum parietes : vix
adfunt aduiaria & mica.

Frulumv
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Pedes - 19
Fruftum fecundum - « «. ’ • 25
Reliquum arboris - - «

Longitudo efFoflae arboris petrificatce — - - 95

This tree was lying in a bed of fiumice.

Kremnitz , where I arrived in the evening , is a fmall walled town

not half fo big as Schemnitz . The governor Baron Mitrovlky , with
feveral of his counfellors , were here on a vifitation . By invitation of
his Excellency , I fupped with them . An Englifhman , unacquainted
with the oeconomy of mines on the continent , would be furprifed to

know with what form and regularity the mining bufinefs is here

conduöed ; every thing is put down on paper with the formality of
law proceedings , and then confidered in councils , &c. The mines

-of Kremnitz are not noted for the quantity of ©re, but rather for the

quality ; all the ores contain gold and filver ^ but notwithftanding
this , thefe mines are worked with lofs. The richnefs of the ore

makes them very careful in wafhing it after it is pounded , and the

wafh -hearths are the moft remarkable things here. Water they have
in abundance : this , after paffing over the hearths , is condu&ed to
refervoirs where it depofits its mud ; this is not taken out and wafhed

again,but a ftrearn of water is made to pafs through it, which wafhfes
it away , and this is then ufed to wafh other hearths . Some tliink

nothing is gained by this over-fcrupulous care.
4 The.
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The rieh ores from other mines are brought here to have their

gold and filver feparated from them . I was prefent at a coppelation
procefs condudted upon a very large feale : the button  of filver I think
muft have weighed fix or eight hundred weight . After the lead was
reduced to litharge , or evaporated , the fire was continued about half
an hour : during this the filver boiled up like water ; in this ftate,

and the fire not damped , fome pale-fulls of warm water by means of

a trough were poured upon it : the fire was now damped , and then
three men prefied iron bars, fomething like knives , upon it : this is

done , that afterwards it may be more eafily cut in pieces. Other

Chemical proeefles are likewife carried on en grand , as the fabrication
of nitrous acid, and the feparation of the gold from the filver. The
mint is here likewife. I was informed by a friend who vifited

Kremnitz a few years ago, that in 1788 , 110,000 marks of filver,
containing about one fortieth or fifrieth part of gold, were here

feparated from the ore ; and in the firft half year of 1789 , the pro-
duce was proportionally greater , 70,000 marks having been feparated
in this half-year .—Goitres I obferved to be very common here.

From Kremnitz I went to Konigfberg : the road as far as Heiligen.
Kreutz is the fame by which I came. A difficulty of getting horfes
obliged me to travel in the night . Till it was very late, as I travel-

led through the villages, I was amufed by large groups of women,
who were employed in breaking of flax by the light of fires. As it is

generally the cafe, where people , particularly females, work to-

gether 3
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gether , there was plenty of finging and noife, and the poor beriighted
traveller afforded them fome fport , and an objed to exercife their

wit upon . When in the morning I reaehed Konigfberg , I was

greatly furprifed to find there was no inn here , only dram-fhops. I
went to the town -houfe to fee whether I coüld get a room there:

this caufed a droll miftake. The magiftrates were fitting when I

was turned in amongft them : on my afking them to lend me a room,
they fuppofed I muPc be a ftrolling player begging leave to ad in the
town -houfe, and I believe I fhould have fucceeded if I had had fuch a

favour to requeft : ‘but on hearing I was only a traveller , they told
me they could not accommodate me ; and fome attacked me for a

paifport , and they were not content with that of the Englifh minifter.
I .promifed to fhow them half a dozen, as foon as I could find

a fhelter for myfelf and baggage. The Burgomafter took pity
upon me, and received me into his houfe as a friend : now I was 110

more plagued about pafiports , and I found in my hoft a worthy and
hofpitable man.

The mines here were formerly very produäive ; after that , tili
within a few years , they were wofked with Iofs. I fhould have ftaid
here only a few hours , but I wifhed to afcertam the fad mentioned

by Mr . Born , of the Saxum ■metaUrferum  lying immediately upon
granit , which he fays runs down from the Garpathian mountains.

This celebrated man in his 2oth letter fays, “ The valley in which
Konigfberg lies, .is on one fide, towards Schemnitz , furrounded with
B- ' :• ^ hüls
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hills of faxum metalliferumy and on the other fide, towards the
north and eaft, with granit mountains , which extend from the Car-
pathians alps hither . In the Royal Zeche, which is now worked

again , the vein has the granit for the bottom and the fax um metalli-
ferum  for the top.” And in his 21 ft letter he fays, 44 The Althandler
vein (klnft ) at Konigfberg runs between granit and the faxum metalli-

ferumZ  And a little further he fays, 44 We have at Konigfberg found
the faxum metalliferum  lying immediately upon granit .” And Mr.
Flaidinger , in his Claftification of Mountain -Rocks , quotes Mr . Born.

What has led to this opinion is a run of rock of a kind of porphyry
or faxum ?netalliferum  bcing found here , very different from the other
rock , and of a redder colour . What made me doubt of Mr . Born ’s

accuracy , were fome mill -ftones that were lying in the ftreet, which
I at firft look took for granit . This is no doubt the fame ftone ; for

the Baron fays, 44 This granit is here called mill-ftone , becaufe the

feldfpar by decompofition is changed into a white powder , which
falling out of the cells, forms a good mill- ftone, which is tranfported
to diftant parts of Hungary .” And in his Lithophylaciim  he fays,
4 4 Granites ruber ad Uibanyam ( Königsberg ) Hung . inf ad lapides

molares utunturf —I went into the mine . I found the faxum mc-

talliferum  forming both the top and the bottom : but I could
not get to that part of the mine where this rock is found , the tim-
bers having fallen down ; but the miner who accompanied me aftured
me it was the fame as that where the mill-ftones are quarried . I then

vifited the quarry ; it lies juft above the town ; the rock is much the

3 K fame
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fame as that at Kremnitzka . It is compofed of reddifh white bdurated

clay and red jafper as a bafe, with grains of pellucid, though more
often of redifh quartz cryftal , decompofed feldfpar , parallelopipeds of

adularia , and a little black hexangular mica.—Mill-ftones are a con-
fiderable brauch of commerce of thls city. Hlinik , which is a town

or village in this neighbourhood , is ftill more famous for müh
ftones.

CHAF.
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